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Rita wants a Witch
Máire Zepf and Mr Ando. Publication 28 October 2021. £7.99.

Content:

Meet Rita. She’s a little girl with very big 
ideas. When she wants wild unstoppable 
spooky fun, day and night, she dreams up 
a witch. But what will happen if the witch 
scares all her friends? Or gives her stinky 
food to eat?

About the author:

Máire Zepf has written 12 books for 
children, from picture books to a YA verse 
novel. Winner of the KPMG Children’s Book 
of the Year, the Réics Carl  Award and a 
White Raven in 2020, her books appear in 8 
languages worldwide. The Co. Down author 
was the first Children’s Writing Fellow for 
Northern Ireland and is Artistic Director for 
Quotidian.

About the illustrator:

Andrew Whitson is an award-winning artist 
and Belfast native who likes to be called 
Mr. Ando! He lives in an old house which 
is nestled discreetly on the side of a misty 
hill; at the edge of a magic wood, below an 
enchanted castle in the shadow of a giant’s 
nose. His house looks down over Belfast 
Harbour where the Titanic was built and up at 
the Belfast Cavehill where an American B-17 
Flying Fortress bomber plane once crashed 
during World War II!

Key themes:
• Family
• Imagination

Selling points:
• A spooky tale with a heart of gold that 
quietly celebrates motherly love.
• Mr Ando’s vivid illustrations will give you 
both goosebumps and giggles.
• Perfect for use in nurseries and early years 
teaching or for using at home with
children
• A new series helping parents with 
challenging behaviour

Books in the series:
• Rita wants a Dragon
ISBN 9781914079665
• Rita wants a Witch
ISBN 9781802580402
• Rita wants a Ninja
ISBN 9781802580426
• Rita wants a Fairy Godmother
ISBN 9781802580440
• Rita wants a Genie
ISBN 9781802580464
• Rita wants a Robot
ISBN 9781914079672

Marketing materials:
• Author and illustrator quotes
• Video
• Press release
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‘What if she only cooked icky 
wicky food for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner?’


